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Highest of *11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
»

pose that they also die of nursery dis
eases, mumps and whooping cough ; 
nor to there anything to contradict the 
fact that many a віск dog has typhoid.
A family dog a ‘little out of aorte* te 
no uncommon eight for. a practicing 
physician who has a patient upon the 
same tied under which the dog lies.
■ j A DOG’S ENPBOTED TONGUE.

“There now ties under the microscope 
in my office a peculiar looking organ.
It to the tongue of a pet dog. He died 
in a house where the family had 
whooping cough. I have not examined 
It, but I expect to find whooping cough

. - , .^НИЯИИИИИИИЩ ИИИИИ to that tongue. And why not ? ?;’[
STYLISH FAWN CNflS. I . fv- - “A dog's tongue IS the beet germ in-

--------  —-яИрЛО each. (Worcester Spy.) , cubait or known. It le rough enough to
BLACK COATljg <8HW. Discussing the recent proposal of allow the germe to eecnete themeelvee,

... the board of health to banish street and is kept always moist and warm, . Well8j Me., Jan. T.-This quaint old
lna«VB0 . _ c frnm ліі nubile thorough™., ». three elegant condltkyne for germ de- town, which Is mostly known as a MaysviUe, S. C, Jan. 7.-Simon

$3»j, $3.60, «4Ж and $4.50. dogs from all public tnorougnrarj wiopmeat, ' haunt for fishermen and which goes the negro outlaw who shot
Most of these -are about hallM specialist who has made a lifelong ..Moreover, the dog does not wash t0 sleep regularly every fall, only to ̂  wounded several others at Mag-

. , I study of germ diseases says: C v away the germs In bis mouth. He be awakened to life and activity by noyB a; few' days ago, and for whom
price to clear. I “Xf the health boards of all сШев uses no tooth brutfh. He does not rinse the early summer victors, is fairly +bere is a--------- J *члл

«ssm,*æ°s^ir 1BL* ...
the streets, and must not run at tng element to the germ that hides the morning the shock of explosions npltSL cooper entered the house of
large, the sick rate would diminish in away there; and the drooling mouth, seemingly from" dynamite was felt for Wilson about Sunrise and de-
a surprising way, and the spread of the inflamed lip and bumg-out, uleer- a jon£, distance ardund. manded the use of • Mr. Wilson's
contagious diseases would be greatly aited tongue tell a great tale Of germ Later In thé day a Committee of vll- buggy> which was refused. This

Dr. Molntoeh’a Lecture on the Physi- с}іасьед. work going on. lagers went to Black creek, a place human monster then picked up an
ology of the Special Senses. <-It is only recently that the medi- v <do I think the health board will be- near wells beach, about three miles axe ^ spllt Mr. Wilson’s head open.

The University Extension course of І сйд world has had its attention ceiled a crusade against doge ? No, not from tbe railroad depot here, to In- He stacked Wesley Wilson, the son.
!8OT was opened in the Oddfellows’ hail I to the unhealthfxüness of the dog against dogs, hut against allowing véstigate. “They returned with stories and muraered him In a like manner,
on the 5th Inst by Dr. J. R. Mdntosh, I family, and only within a few weeks them to run around freely. A dog may Cf large holes in the earth and on the cooper then murdered Mrs. Wesly
whose subject for the season Is the that any real investigation has been tre a good fellow if property treated, beach in that vicinity, which evidently wilpon with the same weapon, after
Physiology of the Special Senses, made. Into the question of kiselng them I do were made by charges of dynamite. WhioK he struck down a negro, who
Sight Hearing. Smell. Taste and I «These few days have been sufficient not care to go. There are such things But they could only conjecture as to had approached on hearing the noise.
Touch Owing' to the unfavorable I to show that the mouth of a dog Is as personal delicacy, personal refine- the object of the explosions and by ■ and ieft- the axe sticking in the negro’s
weather the attendance was not nearly I one of the beat disease breeders to tee ment and personal nicety, but of these what means they were accomplished, i head.
as large as the merit of the lecture do- WoHd, and that through a dogto each person to hto own judge,and muet Postmaster Moulton says that early j дя soon as the news of the shocking
served tout there is no doubt tout that mouth every infectious germ can be for himself whereybte own re- this morning two men alighted at the tragedy reached Sumter the sheriff
this oourse which' treats in » popular carried. , ... finement to to et Op. If a woman ktosee Wells beach station from the Dover j оґкапІЕЄа a posse of men, chartered
manner subiects of the greatest inter- I "The street dog is bad enough, but the nose.of her dog,-she must excuse me train,- carrying with them suspicious a spe^tal car and came to MaysviUe,

—u, K- well patronized. The the family dog is a thousand' times - from coming nexit, tout If she knows looking boxes. One man was tell and wbere reinforeements from this town
lentnror ««я greatly assisted toy a ser- worse, and as for the pet dog ahd the anyone who has no objection to this of dark complexion, the other short, ддд the surrounding country awaited
■ nf excellent diagrams, which were lapdog, they are absolutely unmen- two-fold distribution, Why, so much to thick set, with black curly hair, In bIm <те sheriff divided the volun-

,bv F G serton. After a short tionable In filth and In menace to per- her. the better for her—and the dog. fact both men are thought to be teer8 lnto several posses and sent
‘ ' the phlioeophy and sonal health. It would be altnost safe 'The hoards of health would endea- Cubans by those who saw them. The them out in different directions, but

■structure of the nervous system and to assert that no woman owning a pet vor 4n these cases to let t&e mistress men took the road toward Black creek С(юрег was not found. The Wilsons 
n, dear explanation of the theory of lapdog that is allowed to take its gir- know about the dog diseases, so she three miles away. Two hours later ^re whlte people of high standing In

Tv-mentiop the lecturer dealt ings in the public streets can enjoy а recognize them, In the streets the shock of a big explosion was their community. Ben Wilson
That I a full degree o'f health. the dog would be forbidden the thor- heard and aroused much curiosity. ab0ut eighty years of age, his son

DISEASE EN LAPDOGS. i/- düghfore; and it would be impossible Until noon explosions were frequent, ■We3iey about forty, and Mrs. Wesley
,, . ne> flo„ flirt. This for him to trot from swtU bucket to some of them being less noticeable about thlrty-flve.

■To attack the pet dog firet. 1 backet, and from small Child to than others. In the afternoon a party
dog is held in the 2ійЙ, with the germs floating of farmers went to Black c¥eek beach

к Tt. ггг_^.

and mouth, and mtotress “ K alarming conditions become better Otoe effect of the explosions was very exam-

. *»*?:**«** 2=гігаа;а£ггд
al*The pet dog gives one disease that NATIONAI RANK FAILURE '^olTalиАв tUbercutosto, have flntohed th^ work
wm be rêchgniiéd-by many greens THE NATIONAL BARK FAILURE. ^ ^ ^
It is a skin disease called ' ЇфиЩ, , It , . eMermytii 'to démonetraute the herd at $3,380. Of course they re-
is a dandruffy state of tee skin, which New an(j startling Complications are Said to ctcértytag expdoslves into preseut a Ч^г'оГ

ь« forthcoming. зйла-тsssrssi &~43&Tstx

the remainder of the organ; The eye- j^uttcle ot freedom on roof or in gird 1883, to unable to PU»h the ctoime ^ a the Spaat-
Uds were-next minutely described both thl3 sMn disease. They contract against the officers of tee National ^ У ^ knmm ^
in their strttoture and- uSe. Not pos- I lt from the germ laden stuff they pick Bank of Illinois, because he allégée reoeutly to secure
sessing any fatty material, these were from similarly afflicted neighbors, teat .all papers and books relating to AdSSlm to as- ^ «rawmur-
partly composed of a spongy sub-1 ^’d they get It by seeking «at tee hto connection with the CMumet Elec- ^ ^™^<^^^Є^еірегїюета1, THE ИВВЮШ8 MHBTING.
stance, which upon, receiving a Mow j dirtiest places in roof or yard.- trio railway have been stolen by one promise of aid. The liberals of toe city and county
swelled rapidly and to a great size. Ш..А ^ of this kind was brought to 0f his confidential clerics, agahtot and he had promise oc am. ще, тгоетав pr w_mcy
They were lined with a membrane me x woman with three children all whom a charge to now pending In the KINGS CO. в. в. INSTITUTE. н on the 6th. inst. Jaa McAvtty was
termed the conjunctiva, which oom-. «yucted with scaly skin and head United States court. —_ . ,«a Isaac BtOTee was
metvoed at the lower end of the upper me to prescribe for them. The The publication of a duplicate for- Sussex, Jan. 6,-Tbe pour down ’of it waT^lded
lid, ran up the inside of the Md, then akln bad tq me an unmistakable ap- elgn exchange credit from the defunct raln yesterday and tee toad etete of ***еШгу
foMed back and came down over the peerance of favus. ’Have you a pet bank to Col. Jacobs placrean entirely trowelling rendered tee attendance The
surface of the e^ being adherent to ^ i asked. ‘Oh, no,’ replied the new face upon the suit which to now qutte „щ. There ware not ®oro »Utotitedf^optiOD_The
ft at the ooteea, after white tee mem- WOman. ‘but we have a very nice \cai, pending in regard to the scale of the than thirty persons present at any t?| ha^d to
brans passed down inside the lower an Angora the finest cat you ever Englewood and Chicago Electric Street the,eeestWtiK И”9,П51
lid, folded again and lined the inside 1 8aW/ " Railway Co^, TSie printing vttwotv/ï;.. gome who were expected to také, reeuk was A dtoCUA-
of. the lower ltd to its termination at ..j Waited 'the house and found the elmiiëe of the 'contracts Is expected to ; ра^. ÿi the exerotees txmld not be І в1»» which tested several hours. It
its upper surface. The use of tee eye-1 ,flne cat. suffering from favus. All lead to the conviction of the culprit | present. Pert of the lack thus pro- J was proposed, that the executive Should

The Bonnell waa owned toy Thomas lashes wag described and tee . the taml,y had ft and were using hair who to charged with the toeftf duoed wee weH supplied by the always l oopalg^ ^ offleers of the body and
Whtto.'Pr^to Rttdhie, Oapt. McLean, Wortdng о6>*Штм1 or tear ар-1 tonlcs. « t ' ------------------- --------- ---- -- I prepared and dvor-WiUlng-torosstot[ a^ remresentotlve from^eaeh ward to
Dr: Bonnell, Catherine Hamm nmd paratus. The tear gtends were rttu- .^ц0 fox terrier is worse, of. all the WANT TO CHARGE DUTY field secretary of “N. B. S. S. associa.-]
oteere. She was Insured for *10,000, ated at tee outer comers of tee eyes, hoU8e ctogg lf he to kept as A famtty VVMM1 lu UU1 1 torn."

д there was a yearly freight policy and their excTCtlqne flowed over the 4 Bis Instincts are for hunting, ' 1 Bach season of the three was fall 1 Oided that the executive. Should be
'surface of^ihVVetoWmd the toner he Ts t^bTst ratter known. That Washington, Лм. - «.-Argument was Л thrilling inter- nmde up oftee offloem, seven in rnrnt-

* Bonnell of Union street received comer, Were 6itfi^d the puncta accomplishment, while highly prized the case ' to U001- Considerh^ everything, th« I othera- to ^ chosena despatch from Cent. Walter McLean, or openings which permitted the tears by his master, to the one that damns JUMtod^ States today to the case j coonty waa fairly well represented I t>1L-2be £aPty’ . , . w -,
Who^vrem* lncommami of tee vessel, ' to flow info the jiasal toots. Without hfm with the physician. — ■ •' white the government sc^tot to col- I ^ У№е flrot gathering of the kind Thé' officers will be Mected on Wed-

.that the schooner had been'the conjunctiva ttee еЛ" would soon <A rat is à filthy animal to look at; -tocf duty on the yacht in the history of S. S. work to this j n<^‘ ^
TL, wutoria edge and ^,be destroy|d,as^ fl At dustwwldL^ a filthler one to understand. The bon^to “^"^Urice. Inhere of the executive will be

still burning at Scute Norwalk, to cause irrigation #d su^SequenT ulcer- blood of a rat contains the germ of byFrtxHi W\ VanferMlt E ImBo^, drove twenty miles to] dhosen. ■
White place she had 'bee® towed. Capt. ation of the su|Bace. 5 Man differed blood poisoning, and Is highly poison- Vmvdwbm and tee Ut L and teit amply rewarded WRTj0rtMfEI) BRIIXE AND GROOM
SaiteL had charge of the Bon- from the Animal* to tefe power to di- ou8 t<Tthe human system. T, 0ffOTt All Who participated In I WHIXXXMBD BRIIXE AND GROOM-
neB tor yeans, and is a man above,root the vtelon of bote-wyes upon tee POISONED BY RATS. 3^d^ve^№^ad^tted L ^yI tbe ь*™**?** timtished at the inrti-. A correspondent writes: On New
auspiclan. Mr. Bonnell says no one same object at the ааше time. The .-r».- wood of a rat is poisonous atoo th veeeel while the collector of Ь*1*® yesterday z could not fail to have year’s evening a large number of the
couM (Marne him for leaving a vessel ; existence or eyebrow» І» man and not Moodof a rort » pemo ^ & ГіІГйгіушюа 18x6(1 thelr convictions deepened as to many friead8 ot L D. Pearson, one of
with such a cargo on board after a: in monkeys was AoiWdered as an аг- I o terrier’s mouth will be u upon other articles manufac-1,tbe importance of S. S. work, and must I our moat popular young men, met at
fire had got a start. This would also, gumenrt against the DarWlndantheory. afoxterrter^ Mm he “•« ^ «on® »way resolved to he more Wb realde„ce, PearsonviUe, Kings Co..

. wp «ave explain Capt. McLean’s warn-1 Mute more of interest was detailed by swollen, ana if а га —-.-m, -seek Abroad, rue іеаегаї self-sacrtoctog and zealous thereto. I to weloeme be and bia bride one ofÜ^hTtilTto^away from 'her. 'the lecturer in terms easily underetool ^ ^ute to to meet to Janu^ ^t^eT^r young .adfre?'to their

—-------------------------------and the subject was most interesting or jaw. This тетрретге m » vjaaed ІГІ of each year, -under the auspices oftee] ho A waa Ut to honor ofЬшил ne»» 111 THE таВКІГ BUN. turonaboil. ÏÏ5>"SSfî« » I«U4 «•» ‘S?«« inHanc ot I** ««"rimj.»* НІЯКІЙ «•

extra ашоюшь , » -him the -• . . , . і йеи of one meeting1 osf -the pariehi coïi-l choice selêctione’ and judging fromtew , BRAM WAS TOBACHBROUS. vention of tee parish in which It to ^^lielt manner in which they
days hto dotting mistress -developes an oapt. John Wright of Moncton, b1 ZtlM of vesterday was pré-1 ^ndered pi*ce®’ one із1?? to
uX lump upon her face. Perhapeshe c(mvemation with tee Tzanscrdpt ге- ^tog of they have tost none of their old-

1 = V»d breaking out. It to a Mood о-н-. „-g ;hat Mate Thomas Bfam, ®ld^ over by tee county president, R.1 Ume efficiency.
і-poisoning, but . ft to dhecked by the eonvtated at Boston of tee murder of ^ nfrlioT^bT^hb^iv^Tto^ After partaking of a sumptuous re-
[ phyeloton. She has Inoculated herself оад*. Nash, Mrs. Nate and Mate Bam- I? a meaBura -highly satisf I pa8t the company repaired to the
№ tee blood of a rat and her own Ьш^ ^ sailed te » three-masted Itory *° ^______________ spacious parlors and amused teem-

blood feels the poison. When her com- schooner named the Francis, white - BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS. gîJrotZ, '^“шаТвегІЬа'реапюп
plexdoh to bad she stays in—and plays ^ captained by Oapt. Miles Brew- --------- Keirstred and Miss Bertha Pearson
with the dog. л ster of Hopewell Cape. Capt Wright a meeting of the Home Mission I were the organists of the evening, and

“Those great, fine Newfpundtends oapt. Brewster told him that Board of the New Brunswick JBapttot rendered some very «fine music. After
I that are the admiration of every lover Bram eueh a treeteerons, .bad I convention and the maritime com-l spending a very enjoyable e^entog, the

of handsome brutes is a very capable ^ feared that he would mittee was held In the Bruseeie street company^repaired to thebrJwnei*•
carrier of disease germs. commit some crime, and- that he had Baptist church on Tuesday, 6th tost ] wishing Mr. and ttgs. Rearsq

‘T6ie Newfoundland, however ele- ущ, oamomltted to prison at Kingston, І Цю president, T. H. -Hah, presided, | and prosperous voyage tjzro g
gant may be his coat or how refined Jamelca. by order of the British con- and -there were present Rev. Messrs.! іпртлисіс DlDTLinAV
tie cast of countenance, has certain ^ Capt. Brewster considers Bratm] Carey, Hughes, Ganoog,. MacIntyre, ] MRS, GLADSTONE S ВІК IMUAY
plehian tastes. He loves to eat out of a dangerous man on the high seas, ] AÈalby and -Brvtne, and -Мгеве. T. L.
garbage buckets. Even tee stately St. and he lost no time to getting rid J Hay, N. B. Cdttedl, M„ 6. Ball, S. E. I ixmdtoh. Jan. 6.—The declaration of 
Bernard and the aristocratic collie are ^ Mm. ] Frost and J. Harding were present. AI ghe yrthday of Mrs. Gladstone, wife
not above tee lowering act of licking ,—:------- letter from Bt. Andrews aridng for al of y*, great British statesman, today.

lout of a swill pall. . KIDNEY PAIN. grant was presented by the secretary.]unusual Interest, owing to the
owners of • “Now, If that swill pall were cleaned -------- | it also referred to the mtoston, prop-1 presence of Armenian deputies and the

article Wltn owners OI ltth caj^no and scoured drily, ft johll Snell, of Wlngham, Ont., was in a Reel- I aty to teat place. An appropriation] tmveigng by Mrs. Gladstone of a me- 
BONE they lay from might afford a very grateful wayside Strom of Pain and Agony from Dtsrosed ] & tl50 was voted in aid of tee eup-j rnoriri window to Hewarden church
_____ of pcrCTS in restaurant for master dog. But ft Uft Pr^^er ""ft 1 Port of tee pastor there, Rcv^W. A. | the martyred Armenians.

■ * 00 I isn’t, and. hto taible d’hote ditimer Believes Instantly and Cures Surely. I ATlan. A request from the Cardigan
terribly mixed affair. It is dtoeas^ ..FWe yeir, ago I had a severe attack of | field asking for special evangelistic I LAURtBR’S WINTER PORT.
meat and sour milk germe; putrid ve- ^ 0rlppe. whlch affected my kidneys and | eee-vicea -by general missionary Allabyl -------.

I getablee and unhealthy fruit. It to the caused Intense Patoato my tamk and urto- | was received, and J. W. 6. Young was] Portland, Maine, has beaten her
1 worst conglomeration of badness у2евЄІ?^соиМ not walk, and any standing I-requested -to return to Point de Bute] record of export business, as far as

known. It is a miscellaneous collee- position gave me intense pain. I became | and continue work there. Mr. Boe- j through European freight from the
tlon of germs, and everything the*can woree so rapidly tost my toffiy bemrw wartb of the Grand Ligne mtoston] We#t is concerned, all to pieces. Dur-

. , W L;npc ппЯ finrl I breed freely becomes bred -there. More ю$.Єу C^e advertised rithraS sen* a communication lecommendtogj mg the month of December just pass-
____ Sing these Machines, ana nna I than tt i8 а bearer of every ill I bad littie faith-left in any remedy-having | a graduate of MdMheter University tor] ed twenty-seven hundred and sev-
Will send to anv address upon re- known to that household, and the dog î^î4"°”S^lulnd Toro?] French mission work in New Bruns-] enty-Bix cars were received and for-
W1II sena to any duurc V I geto tuphtberi* ftnd typhoid; -be gate hrt workrt wick. It was favorably received and! warded. This is more than double

scarlet fever and mumps, and gets, „enders, and before half a bottle was taken ] ^ board expect to begin work in thls] any previous record, 
other disease that can be car- 6f P*h».and two |dèpartmtet early to May.
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A DYNAMITE KITE.Vt-

і s Murders a Whole .Family and Then Makes 
His Escape.

Men in a Maine Town Experimentingwo
уй-і- •:vCx KS 3Jft vti, - -

<л

і ■ •

96 КПЮ ST,
1ST. JOHN, h. в.DOWLINGS BROTHERS, near Mag-

UNIVERSITY EXTEJNS-ION.M. L. BONNELL BURNED.

The St. John Schooner Destroyed by 
Fire in Long Island Sound.

Fire Was Caused by Bottom Falling Out of 

ÉAA- ; Lamp—Insured for Ten Thou

sand Dollars.

Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 6.—The 
M. L. Bonnell,

South
three-maeted schr. 
laden with turpentine, petroleum, etc., 

York for -Nelson, New Zea- 
burned to the water’s edge

from New
іцдог
If a, ulgh* near Bonte Fort on Long 

Sound. The Bonnell was built 
at St. John, N. B-. to 1889, and regis
tered 297 tone.

New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 6,—The tug 
Mary Ann, from New York, arrived 
here today and her captain, Frederick 
-Rogers, has an interesting story to 
tell in connection with the destruction 
by Are of the ster. M. Li. BonnelL He 
eaya tee tug eWed the schooner 
shortly after nine o’clock last night 
in toe vicinity of Greenwich. At-that 
time there was no sign of fire. Over
hauling her. tee captain discovered fire 
on tee eehooner aft. He waited1 to see 
rockets sent up, but ne signals were 
given. Approateiag the vessel he de-

sяягяязетггїїкг:
ply hé received was a warning,

- -, O + >, ■ “Twn’i CO

<■ awas
sense
with the structure of the eye.

described es spheroid Inorgan was 
shape, situated in a cavity surrounded 
by a heavy -bony wail, which served 
as* a protection to the eye- The eye 
consisted "§f teree coats, the outer of 
which was divided into two portions, 
the sclerotic, white covered all but 
the clear part, and the cornea, which 
was transparent Just inside this was 
tee choroid, a vascular tissue, which 
lined the sclerotic, and near its ter
mination Is the ciliary body. The col
ored portion behind the transparent 
cornea was called tee iris. The inner 
coating of the organ was known as 
the retina, and was a membrane of 
less than one-hftadfd-th. of an inch in 
thickness. Upoti^tete wall as a screen 
were thrown the images of objects per
ceived. The remainder of the eye. or

ЯFAMOUS HERD OF CATTLE
ї

5
tj

to have
V ... к#Щ| BL

. . ded th^pÿAnn,
while hto crew’temk to toe boeitis. Cap
tain Rogers proffered Capt. Alien his 
assistance, but, was Inflorened that the 

, crew would, stand by until the vessel 
was gone and then make for the Nor
walk light. The story of Skipper Allen 
to to the effect that the mate had a 
lamp in the caibin, when toe bottom, 
suddenly fell out and the oil scattered 
upon the floor ignited. ÀUèn gave no 
reason for deserting his vessel without 
making an effort to save her, except 
to say that owing to fier cargo it was 
dangerous to remain aboard longer. 
Oapt- Rogers watched -the burning ves
sel until she drifted from view and 
then made for tote pert.- >v,- ;
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mit, flowers an» read- 
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maMeraftrle attention, 
rickly spread that she 
. This was not prob- 
1 she found that she 
nm, she did not* even 
sheriff, but dpew her- 
sft the office, 
i.—The cost to the . 
ovemment of defend- 
ting Mate Thomas 
mrder of Capt. Nash 
far from tiO.Oeo.
, Jan. 4.—The eXcite- 
the Bram verdict con- 
• Newspaper opinion 
r’s finding was fully 
riews with police offi- 
a prominent part in 
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life.
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Are certainly a very necessary 
poultry. When bens are fed on gree:
200У to 400% more than without it. The

ery short time will pay for one of these cutters.

No. 1. With Crank Handle
No. 1. With Balance Wheel

'

1u

where a new trial
і rt ->;*w

a v
$7.50. 1-

$10.00. ' :

.* Hundreds of people 
them a perfect success.
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W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited,)
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